
* * * There is still time to get the 2013 Year in Review * * *

Available in a Print or PDF Format

Order The KTCR 2013 Year in Review

Another year has passed and around here, that means it’s time to

ship out the 2013 Year in Review Volume.  The 2013 edition, the sixteenth

in the series (it’s hard to believe it’s been sixteen years), is the best ever,

topping out at 811 pages and chronicling 5,034 verdicts.  This year it is

available not just in the print edition, but also separately as a PDF file.

[Search the entire document from your computer.  No more carpal tunnel

claims sifting through the pages.] Both versions, with different utilities,

cost the same.

Besides all the jury verdicts, readers have access to fourteen years

of encyclopedic data on medical verdicts, car wrecks, slip and fall trials,

bad faith and on and on. There is a new report on the largest pain and

suffering verdicts from 1998 to the present  

If it’s important to lawyers that try or settle civil tort cases, 

it’s in The Book.

Don’t guess the value of a case or a particular claim.  

Read the Book and know what it’s worth.

See the backpage to order or call us

Order the KTCR 2013 Year in Review

Just $290.00 plus tax ($307.40 for KY residents)

Order online at store.juryverdicts.net

Available in Print Edition and PDF Format

Order online (securely) at store.juryverdicts.net
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Civil Jury Verdicts 
  Complete and timely coverage of

civil jury verdicts including circuit,

division, presiding judge, parties,

case number, attorneys and results.

Premises Liability - The

plaintiff, a schoolteacher,

complained of a traumatic brain

injury after being struck in the head

(while sitting on a restaurant deck)

by a fully loaded server tray – the

restaurant defended and minimized

the claimed injury – a Newport jury

awarded a portion of the medicals

and nothing for non-economic

damages

Plummer v. Don Pablo’s Restaurant, 

12-983   

Plaintiff: Thomas L. Rouse, Erlanger

Defense: Charles H. Cassis, Aaron J. 

Silletto and Jarad N. Key, Goldberg

Simpson, Prospect

Verdict: $5,000 for plaintiff

Court: Campbell, J. Stine, 

8-22-14

    Christa Plummer, then age 37 and

a high school teacher and

cheerleading coach, was a patron at

Don Pablo’s Restaurant.  It is located

in Newport on Riverboat Row. 

Plummer was seated on the

restaurant’s deck overlooking the

river.

    Behind her was a door that led to

the kitchen.  The passage from the

kitchen to the restaurant was narrow. 

A server came from the kitchen and

passed Plummer with a fully-loaded

serving tray.  As the server passed

the tray struck Plummer in the head.

    Plummer instantly reported pain

in her head and neck.  A restaurant 

manager investigated and made a

settlement offer on the spot.  He was

willing to provide Plummer a shot of

alcohol.  She declined.

    While still at the restaurant

Plummer also became nauseous.  A

friend was called and this friend is

married to a anesthesiologist.  The

doctor told Plummer to go to the ER.

    Plummer was initially treated for 
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Jefferson County

Dental Negligence - Over a course of some 20 visits, the

plaintiff blamed her dental team for failing to diagnose

gum disease which ultimately led her to lose all of her

upper teeth - $328,199 p. 3

Premises Liability - While dancing at The Connection

nightclub, the plaintiff fell off an elevated dancing

platform and suffered a severe crush fracture to her 

wrist - $58,648 p. 5

Auto Negligence - Two plaintiffs complained of injuries

after a rear-end crash – the defendant minimized the

collision and relied on both a biomechanics 

expert and an IME, Dr. Timir Banarjee – the jury 

focused on insurance questions through the trial,

ultimately awarding medical specials and nothing 

more - $11,025 and $7,262 p. 8

Age Discrimination - The Courier-Journal’s circulation

director alleged he was forced out because of his age,

their being hostility to the “old guard”- Defense p. 10

Campbell County

Premises Liability - A patron at a restaurant complained

of a brain injury after being struck in the head by a server

carrying a loaded tray - $5,000 p. 1

Menifee County

Auto Negligence - An intoxicated driver crossed the

centerline and struck the plaintiff – a Frenchburg jury

assessed punitive damages of $5,000 - $20,000 p. 4

Boone County

Negligent Supervision - A little boy (age 4) was sexually

abused and raped by an older teenage cousin – the boy

had been dropped off at his paternal grandparents by his

mother while she studied for law school exams – the

grandparents were blamed in this lawsuit for failing to

protect the boy from his cousin  - $211,000 p. 5

Auto Negligence - The plaintiff complained of whiplash

and tinnitus after a rear-ender – the defense hired an

ENT expert who thought the tinnitus was purely

subjective and related to age – a Burlington jury awarded

medical specials only - $4,924 p. 9

Hardin County

Medical Negligence - The plaintiff suffered a stroke

during a chiropractic manipulation – she blamed her

chiropractor for attempting the manipulation in the first

place - Defense p. 6

Carroll County

Employment Retaliation - A hospital nurse alleged she

was fired (in violation of the Kentucky Patient Safety Act)

for opposing a plan that allowed unauthorized hospital

staff to give narcotics and provide immunizations -

Defense p. 7

Federal Court - London

Products Liability - At a first summary jury trial in

August of 2014 involving high-wall mining machine, the

plaintiff took $7.7 million in damages – retried to a full

jury two months later, a defense judgment was 

returned- Defense p. 7

Larue County

Dogbite - An elderly man was attacked and bitten by two

dogs – he sustained lacerations to his legs and buttocks –

the defendants denied the attacking dogs belonged to

them, their loveable and peaceful dogs being constrained

by an electric fence - $10,000 p. 10

Fayette County

Assault - As the plaintiff (who delivers used cars)

delivered a car to a used car dealer, a dispute arose over

the timing of the delivery – when the dealer balked about

paying for the delivery, the plaintiff postured he would

take the car – the dealer physically prevented him from

doing so and the plaintiff was injured - Defense p. 10


